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ON A KNESER PROBLEM FOR A SYSTEM OF NONLINEAR 
ORDINARY DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS 
IRENA RACHUNKOVÄ, Olomouc 
(Received September 27, 1979) 
This paper deals with a problem regarding the existence of a solution of the dif-
ferential system 
(0.1) '^=Ut,x„...,x„) ( f = l , . . . , n ) 
d^ 
defined in [0, +oo[ and satisfying the conditions 
(0.2) (p{xi{0), ..., x„(0)) = 0 , Xi{t) ^ 0 for t ^0 (i = 1, ..., n ) . 
Problems of such a type for differential equations of the 2nd and higher orders have 
been studied in [1 — 5]. Let us recall at this point the works [6], [7] and [8] deahng 
with analogous problems for differential systems. Unlike [6 — 8], the existence theorems 
for (0.1), (0.2) proved in this paper refer to the case when the functions f^, ..•,/,» 
change their signs. 
1. FORMULATION OF THE EXISTENCE THEOREMS 
In what follows 
# = ] - o o , +oo [ , IR^. = [0, +oo [ ; 
L ( / ) is the set of real functions Lebesgue integrable on / ; 
Ljoc(/) is the set of real functions Lebesgue integrable on each compact interval 
contained in / ; 
D„ = {(xi, ..., x„) :XieR+ {i = 1, ..., n)} ; 
Dnm{r) = {(xi, ..., x„) e i)„ : X, ^ r {i - 1, ..., m)} . 
By writing 
feK,,,{R^ X D,) 
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we indicate that the function f : R+ x D„-^ R satisfies the local Carathéodory 
conditions, i.e. 
/ ( • , Xĵ , ..., x„) : R^ -> R is measurable for arbitrary (xj, ..., x„) e £)„, 
f(t, -,...,'): D„ -> R is continuous for almost all t e R + 
and 
sup {|/(-, Xi, ..., x„)| : (xj, ..., x„) e D„XQ)] e L,^c(^+) 
for arbitrary Q G R+. 
We assume throughout the paper that n ^ 2, fieKi^^{R+ x D„) (/ = 1, ..., n) 
and (p : D„ -^ R is a. continuous function. We seek solutions of the problem (O.l), 
(0.2) in the class of the vector functions (x^, ..., x„) : R+ -> D„ which are absolutely 
continuous on each compact interval contained in R+. The existence theorems proved 
below refer to such cases when/,- (i = 1, ..., n) satisfy the conditions 
(1.1) / , ( r ,0 , . . . ,0) = 0 , / , ( r , x „ . . . , x , _ i , 0 , x , ^ i , . . . , x „ ) ^ 0 
for each t e R+ , (xj, ..., x,-_i, х^ .̂̂ , ..., x„) G D„_I (f = 1, ..., n) 
and (p satisfies the conditions 
m 
(1.2J (p(0, . . . ,0) < 0 , ^(xi, ...,x„) > 0 for ( X I , . . . , X J G D , , Y.^i>^ 
i=l 
with r G ]0, +oo[ and m e [\, ..., n}. 
Theorem 1.1. Let m G (1, ,..,n — 1} and let the conditions ( l . l ) and (1.2^„) be 
fulfilled. Further, let there exist a G ]0, +co[ and гпсу e {m, ...,n — 1} such thai 
on the set [0, a] x D^^(r) the following inequalities hold: 
(1.3) / , ( r ,x i , . . . , x „ ) ^ 0 {i = 1, . . . , mo), 
nik 
(1.4) ^ /^(^ , Xi, ...,x„) ^ -(5(x,„+^^) {k = \,...,n - m), 
(1-5) i | / , . ( ^ x i , . . . , x „ ) | g / t ( 0 t (1 + ^ 0 
and on the set [a, +oo[ x D„ the indequality 
(1.6) i / , ( r , X i , . . . , x „ ) ^ / < O Z ( l +xt) 
i=i f = i 
is satisfied, where m̂ , = min {шо, m + к — 1}, /г G Lioc(^+), ô : R+ -^ R+ and 
(1.7) lim (5(x) = +00 . 
X-> + 00 
Then the problem (0.1), (0.2) is solvable. 
Remark . The above theorem generalizes Theorem 1 from [8]. 
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Theorem 1.2. Let the conditions (1.1) and (l.2„) be fulfilled. On the set R+ x Z)„ 
let the inequality 
(1.8) tfi{t^^u"'^^n)u9{t,t^i) 
be satisfied, where g eKioc(^+ x ^ i ) . «'̂ «̂  ^et the Cauchy problem 
(1.9) -^ = g{t,u), u{0) = r 
at 
have an upper solution w* defined on the whole R+. Then the problem (O.l), (0.2) 
15 solvable. 
Corollary. Let the conditions ( l . l ) and (l.2„) be fulfilled and let on the set R+ x D„ 
the inequality 
i=l i=l 
be satisfied with h e Lioc(^+)- Then the problem (0.1), (0.2) is solvable. 
n 
Remark . If / . (i = 1, ..., n) are negative functions and cp{x^, ..., x„) = ^ Xf, 
i = i 
then the last proposition leads to one theorem due to Hartman-Wintner-Coffman 
[6 ,7] . 
2. LEMMAS ON A PRIORI ESTIMATES 
Lemma 2.1. Suppose that m e (1, ..., n — l} , moe{m, ..., n — 1}, m^ = 
= min (шо, m + /с — 1} (/с = 1, ..., n — m), 0 < а < + о о , 0 < r < + o o . Let 
h e Ljoc(i^+) be a nonnegative function and let a^ e ]0, a[ satisfy 
(2.1) /z(T)dT < i . I/ 
Le^ further ÖQ : R+ -^ R+ be a nondecreasing continuous function satisfying the 
condition 
1 ^ 
(2.2) lim ÔQ{X) > - YJ ^k (5 = 0, 1, 2, ..., m^ — m) , 
x-* + oo г fc=o 
w/zere 
0* . - 1 (r -^ г^Л- . . . + г^_1 
e = , Го = г , Tfe = ^0 
mg — m + 1 \ e 
(k — 1, ..., /tÏQ — m) anJ (5o ^ ï5 the inverse function to ôç^. Then there exists r'^ > г 
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such that for arbitrary b > a and for arbitrary absolutely continuous functions 
Xi : [0, b] -> й+ (i = 1, ..., n) the inequalities 
m 
(2.3) X x^O) S r , x^t) ^ 0 (/ = 1, ..., n) for 0 ^ r ^ Ь , 
i = i 
(2.4) x\{t) ^ 0 /or 0 ^ ? ^ a ( / = ! , . . . , Шо) , 




= m + 1 i = m + 1 
i x ; . ( r ) ^ 4 0 E ( l +A-,(r)) /or a u t ^ b 
for 0 S t й b . 
imply the estimate 
(2.8) f х, .(0^г*ехрГГ/1(т)с1т1 
Proof. By (2.3) and (2.4) it holds that 
m 
(2.9) 0 SY x,{t) ur for 0 ^ t S a. 
From (2.4), (2.5) and (2.9) we get (for WQ > m) 
m ГЕ ГЕ 
'̂  ^ ~ Z ^;(^)d^ ^ ô(->̂ ',„ + i(T))dT ^ гдо(х^-ы(в)) . 
i = l Jo JO 
This implies 
0 й x^ + iit) й x,„ + i{8) й ri for s ^ t S a . 
Similarly (for mo > m + 1) 
r + ri + ... + r,,. 
and 
nik ГкЕ ГкЕ 
i = l J{k-l)E J(ft-l)e 
0 й :̂ ш+/с(0 ^ ^m+k{k^) й r, for /ce ^ r g a {k = 2, ..., Шо - m) 
If we put 
mo —m 
^0 = E '̂ fc 
Л = 0 
then we get (for Шо ^ m) 
mo 
(2.10) 0 ^ X ^.(0 ^ Po for ('^0 - m) e^t ^a. 
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Multiplying (2.5) (for /с = Шо + 1 — m, ..., n — m) by - 1 and integrating from 
(шо — m) г to a^ we have in accordance with (2.10) 
^0 ^ ôo{xi{t))dt {i = mo + 1, . . . , n ) . 
(mo-m)Ê 
This implies the existence of points 
ti e [(mo - m) £, â ]̂ (̂  = Шо + 1, ..., ?x) 
such that 
(2.11) 0 ^ x,(f,) ^ ^o"' [ ^ ) 0 = mo + 1, ..., /i) . 
Put 
r,- = a* (ï = m + i, ..., Шо) , 
Then (2.10) and (2.11) imply 
(2.12) i x,{u)UQ,^ 
i = m+l 
From (2.6) and (2.12) we obtain 
i = m+l 
If we denote 
f x,(0 ^ ^1 + I */<T) i (1 + X,(T)) d i for OStua^. 
•m+l J o t = m + l 
Э* = max { ^ (1 + Xi(0) : 0 ^ г ^ a*} 
then we get from the last inequality with respect to (2.1) the relation 
Q* < Ql + n + ~ 
2 
and thus 
(2.13) i (1 + Xiit)) UQ* й 2(ßi + n) for Outua^. 
i = m+l 
(2.6) and (2.13) imply the inequality 
(2.14) i (1 + x,(0) ^ 2(^1 + n) exp /I(T) di for a^ ^ ^ ^ a . 
i = m+i L J «* J 
In accordance with (2.9), (2.13) and (2.14) we have 
n 
(2.15) X (1 + ^.(0) ^ ' ' * for Out^a 
i= 1 
(remember that Qi > Qo > ^)^ 
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where 
г* = 3(^1 + n) exp /I(T) d i . 
Integrating (2.7) from a to Г we get by (2.15) 
^ (1 + Xi{t)) й ^* exp /Î(T) dt for a St üb . 
Thus, we can conclude that the estimate (2.8) is valid, where r* is constant in-
dependent both of (x^, ..., x„) and of b. 
By means of Lemma on differential inequalities (see [9], p. 48, Lemma 4.3) we 
obtain 
Lemma 2.2. Let ^eiC,oc(^+ x D^) and let the problem (1.9) have an upper 
solution M* defined on the whole R+. Then for arbitrary b > 0 and for arbitrary 
absolutely continuous functions Xj : [0, b] -^ R+ (i = 1, ..., n) satisfying the 
inequalities 
(2.16) txlO)ur, t^'i{t)^d{t,t^.{t)) for O^tub 
i = l i = l i=i 
the estimate 
(2.17) Z-^^(0^"*(0 M O^t^b 
i = i 
holds. 
3. LEMMA ON SOLVABILITY OF A CERTAIN AUXILIARY 
BOUNDARY VALUE PROBLEM 
In what follows we will use the following 
Lemma 3.1. Suppose that fipeKi^^{lR+ x D„) [i = 1, ..., n, jp = 1, 2, ...) and 
the following relations are satisfied on the set R+ x D„: 
n 
E | / f p ( ^ ^ i ' •••'^n)l ufo{t,x^, ...,x„) (p = 1,2, ...) 
i = l 
and 
lim fip{t, Xi, ..., x„) = /,(r, Xi, ..., x^) (ï = 1, ..., /i) 
Jp->- + 00 
where fo бХ,ос(^+ x A,)- i^^^ ^̂ <̂ ^ natural p let the differential system 
-— = fip{t, x^, ..., x„) (/ = 1, ..., n) 
d̂  
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have a solution (x^, ...,x„) satisfying (0.2) and let il/{t) e Liod^+) be such that the 
inequality 
sup { I I^JOI : P = 1, 2,. . .} ^ ф{1) for t 6 W+ 
/io/(is. T/ien the sequence of the vector functions {(x^^, ..., х„р)}рД contains a uni­
formly converging subsequence such that its limit is a solution of the problem 
(0.1), (0.2). 
Proof. See [9], p. 4 3 - 4 8 . . 
For the system (O.l) we consider an auxiliary boundary value problem 
(3.1) ç)(xi(0), ...,x,(0)) = 0 , x , (b)=:0 (i = 2, 3, . . . , n ) , 
where Ь > 0. 
Lemma 3.2. Suppose that the conditions (1.1) and (l.2i) hold and 
(3.2) t | / ; ( t , X i , . . . , x „ ) | ^ / i * ( r ) X ( l + ^ i ) 
on the set [0, b] x D„, where /г* бЬ([0, Ь]). T/ien t/ге problem (O.l), (3.1) /za^ at 
/east one solution (x^, ..., x„) swc/t that 
(3.3) x,(t) ^ 0 /o r O g t ^ b (/ = 1, ..., M). 
Proof. First let us prove Lemma under the additional assumption that the right-
hand sides of the system (0.1) satisfy the local Lipschitz conditions with respect 
to their last n arguments, i.e., for arbitrary ^ > 0 we have 
(3.4) t \fll, X,,..., x„) - fit, y„ ..., y„)\ й UO i |л- - y,\ 
i=l i=i 
for O^tub, OSXiUQ, OuytUQ {i = l,...,n), 
where /̂  G L ( [ 0 , b]). 
Put 
for s йО, 
for s > 0 , "«={" 
(3.5) fi{t, Xi, ..., x„) = fi{t, (7(xi), ..., (x{x„)) (i = 1, ..., n) 
and consider the system 
dx- ~ 
(3.6) -—' = / i ( t , Xi, ...,x„) (i = l, ..., n) 
at 
under initial conditions 
(3.7) Xi(b) = a , Xi{b) = 0 (i = 2, ..., n) , 
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According to (3.2) and (3.4), for arbitrary a e ^ the problem (3.6), (3.7) has a unique 
solution (xi(-; a), ..., x„(-; a)) defined on the whole segment [0, b]. 
Put 
k^{a, Xi, ..., x„) = fi{t, Xi(r; a), ..., хД^; a)) , 
r ^ ( a , x , , . . . , x ^ , 0 , x . , , , . . , ^ x ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ х , ( г ; а ) ф О , 
hit; a) = I x,{t; cc) 
10 for Xi{t; a) - 0 
(/ = 1, ..., n). Using (1.1) and (3.5) we have 
MîlA ^ ^l.^t;a)x,{t;a) for Out üb (/ = 1, ..., TÎ) . 
df 
Consequently 
Xi(r; a) ^ a exp /I(T; a) di ^ 0 , x,(f; a) ^ 0 for 0 ^ Г ^ Ь , a ^ 0 
(i = 2, ..., n ) . 
This implies that the vector function (xi( ' ; a), ..., x„(* ; a)) is a solution of the system 
(0.1) for arbitrary a e R+. On the other hand, the relation (3.2) implies 
- f [1 + xlt; a)] ^ -/î*(r) X (1 + A',.(f; a)) for 0 ^ Г ^ 6 , a ^ 0 . 
df i=2 / = 2 
Therefore 
(3.8) Ç [1 + x,(r; a)] й t [1 + ^.(b; oc)] exp Г | V ( T ) d r l ^ n exp Г U * ( T ) d r l 
for 0 ^ Ï g Ь , a ^ О . 
Put 
ф((х) = cp^XiiO; a), ..., x„(0; a)) , 
a* = r + n /I*(T) dr . exp /I*(T) dr . 
Following (3.2) and (3.8), 
Xi(0; a*) = a* - /^(т, XI(T, a*), ..., хДт, a*)) dx ^ 
^ a* - /г*(т) ;^ [1 + X,.(T; a*)] di ^ 
Jo t = 2 
^ a* - n /Î*(T) dr .exp /Z*(T) di = r . 
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Thus, it follows from (1.2ĵ ) that 
ф{а*) ^ 0 . 
On the other hand, ф is continuous on [0, a*] and 
^(0) = (p{x^(0, 0), ..., x„(0, 0)) = ф(0, 0, ..., 0) < 0 . 
So there exists OCQ E ] 0 , a*] such that 
ф{ао) = 0. 
Obviously, (xi(*; ao), ..., x„(*; (XQ)) is a solution of the problem (0.1), (3.1) and it 
satisfies the conditions (3.3). To complete the proof of Lemma we must get rid of 
the additional assumption (3.4). Let fi (i = 1, ...,n) be the functions given by the 
identities (3.5) and let co^ : R -^ R + (m = 1, 2, ...) be the sequence of continuously 
differentiable functions such that 
1 Г"̂ °° 
<^m(̂ ) = 0 for |x| ^ —, a)^{x)dx = 1 (m = 1, 2, . . . ) . 
^ J -00 
Put 
P+oo р+оо 
9im{t, Xi, ..., x„) = co^{y^ - Xi) dy 1 ... (D^{y„ - x„) f{t, J^i, . •., j j dy„ 
J - 00 J — 00 
(i = l, . . . , n ) , 
/ • + 00 / • + 00 1*4- 00 
^ m ( } ^ i - ^ i ) d y i . . . û ) ^ > ' ^ _ i - X f _ i ) d > ; , . _ i . cy^jf + i - x , + i)d>^^ + i . . . 
J — 00 J — 00 J — 00 
r+00 
••• ^ т ( л - ^n)/i(^ J i ' ••., J^f-i.O, j , + i, . . . ,yjd3;„ (/ = 1, ..., n - 1), 
^ n m ( ^ ^ 1 ? • • • ' ^ n - l j = 
Л+00 p+QO r + o o 
J - o o J—00 J—00 
. / « ( ^ y i . •••.>'n-i.O)d>;„_i 
and 
- l^^mO'^i, . . . ,^ /_i , :^f+i , . . . ,x„) - / i ^ t , 0, . . . ,0 ) | (/ = 1, . . . , n ) . 
Then 
(3.9) / Ц г , 0, ..., 0) = 0 , / Ц г , xi, ..., x,_i , 0, х,ны, ..., x„) ^ 0 
for O ^ r ^ b , (xi, . . . ,x, ._i,x^+i, ..., х„ )б^" -^ 
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and 
(3.10) i | / , . 0 , x i , . . . , x „ ) | = 4h*it)t ( l + - + h i ) = 8/r*(r)i;(l + |x..|) 
i=i i=2 \ m J i=2 
for 0 й t й b, (xi, . . . , X „ ) G # ? " . 
Moreover, for any t e [0, + oo[ 
(3.11) И т / Ц г , Х 1 , . . . , х „ ) = f.{t,Xi, ...,x„) (/ = l,...,n) 
m-* +00 
uniformly on each bounded set of the space W. It is obvious from the structure 
of the functions / j ^ (i = 1, ..., n) that these functions satisfy the local Lipschitz 
conditions with respect to their last n arguments. Thus in accordance with the results 
proved above, for each natural m the system 
dx 
(3.12) - - ^ = / Ц г , х „ . . . , х „ ) (/ = l , . . . , n ) 
at 
has a solution (x^^, ..., x,,^) which satisfies (3.1) and (3.3). Using {12^, (^•^)' (3.10) 
and (3.11) we can prove that the systems (3.12) and their solutions (x^^, ..., x„^) 
satisfy the conditions of Lemma 3.1 and thus the sequence of the vector functions 
((xj^, ..., x^^)}^^! contains a subsequence uniformly convergent on [0, b]. The 
limit of the subsequence is a solution of the problem (0.1), (3.1). 
4. PROOFS OF THE EXISTENCE THEOREMS 
Proof of Theorem 1.1. Let r*, e, r̂  (/c = 0, ..., т^ — m) be the constants appearing 
in Lemma 2.1. Choose a number Coe]r, +oo[ and a nondecreasing continuous 
^+ such that 
and 
Put 
à{x) ^ ^o(^) for X ^ 0 
л mo-m 
<5oW = <5o(co) > - Y. ^k for X ^ Co . 
г fc=o 
+ Co, Q{t) = Г* exp /Z(T) dr 
^^'''^ \Q{t) for s>Q{t), 
fi{t,x,,...,x„) =/f(r , (7(r, Xi), ...,(т(г,х„)) (/ = ! , . . . , « ) 
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and consider the differential system 
dx. 
(4.1) —' =/..(«, x i , . . . ,x„) ( i = l , . . . , n ) . 
at 
The definition of/^ (/ = 1, ...,n) together with the conditions (1.3) —(1.6) yields 
(4.2) fi{t, Xi, ..., x„) = fi{t, x„ ..., X,) 
for t^O, j]x,UQ(t), X, ^ 0 (i = l , . . . , / i ) , 
(4.3) Ut,x„...,x„)uO ( / = l , . . . , m o ) , 
Wlfc 
(4-4) Е Я ^ ' ^ 1 ' •••' ^«) ^ -^oi^m+k) (/c - 1, ..., П - m) , 
(4.5) i \Ut,x„...,x„)\^h(t) i ( 1 + x , ) 
i = m+ 1 / = m + 1 
for (/, Xi, ..., X,) e [0, a] x Д,,„(г) 
and 
(4.6) î//(î,^i,...,x„) = /i(oi:(i + x,(0) 
1=1 i = i 
for (r, Xi, . . . , x j G [ a , +oo[ X D„. 
F^urther 
n 
(4-7) I \fi{t, X,,..., x„)\ й h*{t) for (t, A-i, ..., x„) e [0, b] x D„, 
i= 1 
where 
/i*(0 - m^x { i j/,(r, xi, ..., x„)| : 0 ^ X, ^ Q{t), (i = 1, ..., n)} 
and / i *6L ,4 [0 , +сю[). 
According to Lemma 3.2, for each natural p the system (4.1) has a solution 
(xip, ..., x„p) defined on [0, a + p] and satisfying the conditions 
(4.8) cp{xip{Ol ..., X J O ) ) = 0 , x,,(0 ^ 0 
for 0 ̂  r ̂  a + jP (/ = 1, . . . , n ) . 
(1.3) and (1 .2 j imply 
m m 
(4.9) Y.^M^l^ip{0)ur for О ^ г ^ а . 
i = l i = l 
On the other hand, since (4.3)--(4.6) hold we have 
(4.10) хЦг) ^ 0 for 0 ut й a (/ = 1, ..., mo) , 
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(4.11) X x\^{t) й -ôo{x^^u.p{t)) for Qut^a (k = i,...,n ~ m), 
(4.12) t \xl,{t)\ й Kt) t ( l + x , , ( f ) ) for Out Sa 
i = m + 1 t = m + 1 
and 
(4.13) t хЦг) й Kt) t (1 + х,Дг)) for a ^ t ^ a + p . 
On the basis of Lemma 2.1 we get from (4.8) —(4.13) the estimate 
(4.14) X Xip{t) й ?** exp /Z(T) dr for 0 ^ Г ^ a + /?. 
We can deduce from (4.2) and (4.14) that {x^^, ..., x^^) is a solution of the system (0.1) 
on [0, a + p\ 
Taking (4.7) and (4.14) into consideration we can prove (by Lemma 3.1) that 
from the sequence of the vector functions {{x^p, ..., Xnp)}p=i we can choose a sub­
sequence {(xip^, "'^^npj]m=i such that this subsequence converges uniformly on 
each segment from [0, -{-oo\_ and 
(xi, . . . , x „ ) = lim (xip^, . . . ,x,^,J 
W-» + 00 
is a solution of the system (0.1) on [0, + co[. On the other hand, it is obvious from 
(4.8) that (xj, ..., x„) satisfies the conditions (0.2). 
Proof of theorem 1.2. Put 
G{t, s) 
[i for 0 ^ 5 ^ W*(r) , 
^ - - ^ ^ ^^' t^*(t) < 5 < 2 t/*(r), 
w*(î) 
[о for 5 ^ 2 u\t), 
fi{t,Xi,...,x„) = o-it,^Xi)fi{t,x^, ...,x„) {i = 1, ..., n) , 
1 = 1 
where w* is an upper solution of the problem (1.9) and consider the differential 
system 
ax-
(4.15) - ^ = / , ( î , x „ . . . , x „ ) (i = l , . . . , « ) . 
d^ 
The definition of/^ {i = 1 , . . . , n) together with (1.8) imphes that 
(4.16) f / , ( ^ X i , . . . , x , ) ^ ^ ( ^ , f x O 
j = l i = l 
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/ * ( 0 = max { i |/,(г, Л-1, ..., x,.)| : i X, ^ 2 м*(0} 
a n d / * e Li,,([0, + ^ [ ) . 
According to Lemma 3.2, for each natural p the system (4.15) has a solution 
(x^p, ..., x„̂ ,) defined on [0, a + p] and satisfying (4.8). Further, using (l.2„) and 
(4.16) we get 
(4.17) f x , ^ 0 ) ^ r , 1 х Ц О ^ ^ ( ^ Е х , , ( 0 ) for Outua + p. 
i=i i=i i=i 
From (4.17) by Lemma 2.2 we have 
n 
X Xip{t) S w*(r) for 0 ut й a -\- p. 
The rest of the proof is analogous to that of Theorem 1.1. 
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